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E D I T Q 1 A L S

Tie camp members wish to express at this time tlieir readiness to' cooperate with
the ontirp pcrsoncl in any project under taken.

The boys are over r^ady to "assist in the fullest j^fforts on any v/ork -heir
authorized by the officers and foresters. T'icy will do their best at any timv.’,'

I am shure tli^ cciap pcrsincll Is workoing- for the' benefit of every one and would
appreciate working with the boys,

Aeso I : ra shure wh^ boys r*rc willing to cooperate '‘in full for the benefit of all.

B. K,

Every noon as soon as the eho*'' truck comes into sight, there is a groat rush to

obtain the IE?. jobs. Twe fortunate boys that obtain the position often show cuiot
a bit of selfishness. Tt.cir first thought is to got tiiroUvg^h serving the long line
of hungry boys. To do this they deal out too much food to the first part of the

lino, when th^ food begins to get lov/ ano tjm line is yet large they start cutting
down on the food. The romaining boys dre the unluokj" oiies and hc'vc to suffer for

some oiie clses carclesncss. New fello'ws lets be more coneid. rate and dish out the

food more considerately.
Lets not bo in too big of a hurrjgdish odt the food right end keep the hard

feelings dov;n.

Hov; many of you fellows rw liav a progr m. one night each r/eck? E wh one take

jart in it and i aa; shure it will be a success , and .'ill be enjoj^cd by all of us.

If all do their share '.'e can put over and thing wo tr;,-' to do,

P.-ogr,:iiiG will niajco us feel good and t.A. week will pass faster rnd before w'c

know it :.ll .'ill be looking forward to tlieia -with great pleasure.
Suppose 'ire ha/c a progrcia n^^xt Ehurscuay ni._,n.t,'wo can do it "ith a week to prepare

it if it is a success ,.w- will try to nr.ve one. l; .eh rxek. Each one of you that know
a skit that docs not require too much tine to get it uplet the educational department
know and it wnll hulp to put it over,

Ilaybc by th^. tirre th^ new boys got out of quarantine they will be a great help
to our progrms, Vve also want to sho'w them ax ''.re net a bunch of fogies and don't
care for any inter tainmciit. For we do w.x show it b;e- always '“mtin.w to know’ when the

next dance •::iil be.

The danecs rxe a great success and arc cnjoy«..d by a 11 of you, The programs
"'ill ho the same if you bake part in then as you do in the danecs.
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LT, DAYENPGfRT

Monday morning a new officer ap-
peared in campj and after a few
inquires I found out that lie was cur

*

new Lieutftnant taking the place of i

Lt* Edwards wnose time expired Sept, 3(1

His name is none other than Lt, J, I

Davenport. I

This "being his first assignment as I

a GGC officer he went to Ft, Screven
for two weeks then came here* His
hoDie is Tennille, Georgia, !

Lt, Davenport graduated from Georgia !

Military College, and then went to !

Auburn University for a Pre-Medical
;

Course, while in Auburn he was an
i

active member of the Sigma-phi-Epsilon

'

Eraturnity, i

Lt, Davenport and his wife are living
in Penny Farms*

We welcome you Lt,, and will do all
that is possible to make your assign*^
ment here a pleasant one.

Q, DARTERS
Googe, Jesse admitted to the hospital

at Lake City 8-20-34 - Returned 10-1-

a

Bland, Roy admitted to hospital Lake

City 9-20-34 (Hernia) He is doing

nicely*

Morton, Preston admitted to quarters
9»2—34 ,

B-^-R-T-*H»D-a>y-s

October 5- Eddie pacetti 51909

’« 6- prestcn Morton 1918

” 8- dec Hickey 1911

i®* POmTER SOFT, OF FORRES HSRS

Ifir, Porter was born in Indian Lake
New York November 28, 1898. After
graduating from high school he en-
tered the University of Syracuse in
New York, taking up forrestry. He
also went to the University of Wash,

Mr, Porter has been in the forrestry
Work a number of years before enter-
ing the E, C* W, He started his work
in the E. C* W* at Eastport as aasur—
veyor

, then he went to Sihering as
Supt, of the forresters. When this
Camp discontinued he was transferred 1

to P-.71, Sulphur Springs, where his
work was again successful. He is
now with us at Co. 1421 Fla. P-65.

We the members of Go. 14^1 welcome
Mr* Porter, and hope to help him
gain even greater success at this
camp.

Dfjpm. if thats so-

Cone, Merrill and Silcox, boy 1 1 do ji

they make the lassies' hearts flutter)!

COMPLIMENTS OF

A^L-E-X- C-0«F-F-E-E S-H-O-P

OPEN MY AND NIGHT

Green Cove Springs, Fla,

VISIT GJREEN COVE SPRINGS
NEW

MUNICIPAL POOL
AND

DANCE HALL#

Swimming - 10^, no suits furnished*
Pool fed by Sulphur Springs

f flowing
3,000 gallons of water per minutsr

—C£?0V!>£>-v*
I

I

I



S-I-D-E C-A^-P NEW BOYS

** Forever Blo'win.g Bubbles 'Eci^y” (irank

three cups of lemonade and was blowing
bubbles all afternoon* lhatll I*
Soap*

Wednesday finds most of the boys in
the air. No not in airplanes, but
in good ole pine trees. Bo they Feel
at home again?

”Conk Conk Owens'*' likee it so w&H he
was found the next morning still in
the top of a tree.

The boys of the camp are glad to have
you back once again Mr, Sharpless, Sc

hope you enjoyed your three weeks va-
cation at yoior home, Mr, Sharpless is
from Sebring, Fla,

We wonda: why two boys of this comp
used props to hold up the trees? Oh
you giild bricks 1

1

A certain maift camper asks McCullough
**Are you coming back to the United
States?” McCullough; ”I hope so”

It is rumered that two gentlemen from
the Main Can^) are enfringing on our
territory. Are v/e going to premit
this to continue?

We understand that o'Ur newly appointed
leader will go to the Main Camp Monday,
and we ask you fellow members to take
good care of him 'cause he means a great
deal to the ‘‘Fair Ladies of St, Augustine^

We Wonder if Me, will ©ontinue to be a
one woman man in SarasotJa?

The old belts will be heard soon cla-

shing on^+he seats of the new boys pants.
Part of tli§ new rdcruites will be here Sunni'

from Miami, and from what we received when
v'e arrived here last July I think those bo

are going to have a pretty hot time for ai

few days.

The boys will arrive in Green Cove Spr i

sometime before noon Sunday and will be bi

from that point by truck •

Let’s give them a hearty welcome fello>

for they arc going to need a little cheer!

when the Quarantine is put on them ,Yo^ k'

how it was last July.
We hoys of the last recruite will see h

other hoys look the next day after taking

shotdo you romomhert them?

After the Quarantine is over and the fc

-ors take themto the woods to work many o3

them will think of homo as Heaven, After n

days of work they will he toughf like the <

hoys all the homo sickness will leave thei

and once more the old camp will he like i!

v/as when there were no now men.
Some of us will know & fow of them and

it be a glad meeting I assureyoT2 ,

Howard you had better bring your car o

and gone the men the some treat we recoiv
when v;e r/erro lined up in front of the su

house

,

Have you hoard what happendd at our la
dance? One girl remarked that she liked
Cuban heels, so China Wise brought her a

pair-Jose Garcia and Edward Quintana,

Charley Thompson must be doing a little
night work. Every morning it takes the
combined efforts- of his tent mates to

rouse him. But then he is always first
at breakfast.

Colonel Holmberg (
’ »x-*” — to you hdd

cigarettes this week, and how many did he
pass out?.



L*C. Glisson - Palatka
J,T» Godi/in -- Maxvillc
H.R. GrMf - I9II NW 39 St, Mi coni

T. Greco - 1019 I4tli St. Tampa
E.C.Grimmett - 6I3 6th Ave L. V'Jorth

H.B. Gunnels 107 Orango-Pa^k- St A.

T.J.Ha;; Gen Del. Delray Beach
L.R.Hamilton - Hastings
S.F. Hamilton - WintEr Beach
L.A.Hardenbrook - Doctors Inlet

J. Harris - More Haven
P*H# Harris - Rt.S.Greon Cov6 Springs

E,Hatcher - Middlehurg
C.Hickejr - Rt.2, Bx. 96 ” ” ”

J*W. Hinley- 34 E 7th

Holmberg, C. 0.-5B0 N. D. Hi-Wy, WPB
Hovsepian, M.-2253 SW 16th St* Miami
Howell, W. M* - terry (Rt. #2)
Hunt, J. C, -43S Ntgham. Blvd, WPB
Jenkins, W. H. - Rt, 5, Gracevillc
Jenne, M. E* - 281 N. ’^C” St. L. Wfiarth

Eelly, R, J. - til Lkvu. Aye. WPB
King, H. C. Jr, - 24N, 15th St, Ft, P/
Lawhon, R, H, - Winter Beach
Lehman, W, -Rt, 2, Pl^nt City
Leonard, R. Star Rt, St. Augustine
Livingston, W. - 210 Malvern Rd, WPB
Lyle, E, E* - S51 Alamanda Rd. WPB
MeCullers, M, B. - Winter Beach
LKvsters, R, F, Middleberg
May, S, J, - Bunnell
Moars, W. J, - 310 S* Blvd,, Tampa
Miller, C, T, -917 Listiiainda Rd, WPB*
Mitchell, E, Rt, 1, Pltoh City
Monroe, H* F, - Vero Beach

i

Monroe, W, R. - Budd»s Yard, N. _8nd, St.J
i

Ft, Pierce
Morton, V* P, - 515 KW 77 St, Miami
Mosely, E, L, - 326 E, 19 St, Hialeah
Mosely, T, L. - 807 S. "E’' St. L. Worth
Nash, Ga A. 421 13th St, W. P. B.
Nazworth, A. W, - 2913 17th Avg. Tampa
Owens, C, J, Ockeechobeo
Pacetti, E. F, - Star Route, St, Aug*
Phelps, p, - Rt, 1, Plant City
Pino, V, - 1903 11th Avo. Tarapa

Powell, C. W* - Star, Rt, Box 2iy WPB
Prevatt, C. A, Hastings
Prevatt, j. e, Vifimauma

JJuintana, E, R. - 850 N. W, 81 Ter, M.
Rawlins, J. B# — 530 6 St* WPB
Reed, L* 0. -'930 Kenmore St, Jax
Riciiardson, B* A* - G. Del, JFt, Pierce
Robertson, Jeff - Green Cosre Springs,
Roberson, G, A, Melrose
Rodriguez, M* - 3104 Ybor St,,

Schall, H* C, 525 S* Military Trail
Sealey, t

^ j, Moore Haven
Sellers

,

Shampine, H» A. Green Cove Springs,
Sheets, R. C, Hastings
Shugars, C. N, - Rt. 1, Box 194 1127

SS. Lake Worth
Silcoz, C. K* Starke
Sizemore, V/, H. Riverview
Smith D. L^ Princetown
Smith, E, B. Gen, Bel, Ft, Pierce
SmitL, N. B. Bx, 32, Green Acres
Smitherman, J. H. 2003 Fkln, St, Jax
Spriggs, H. Rt, 1, Plant City
Stanley, A, E, J.r Palm Beach
Sttp-ling, Flem Lawtey
Steele, G. T. 3867 Herschell Jax
Sullivan, P. K. 661 Wisconsin, A, Jax
Taggart, R. L. Green Cove Springs
Thompson, C. E. 984 HW 83 St. Miami
Thompson, F* Gen, Dol. Ft, Pierch
Tiaon, W,^^B. 3828 Dignan St, Jax,
Todd, E. C, Green Cewe Springs,
Triay, R.'^J. Bunting Home, St. Aug,

C.C.C, ******** Cantine

Compan;^ 1421
|

The Best store In Canp i

f

Proprietor
|

A.W. Spencer \

'
j

I

T
HTIZ THEATRE; STABKE

!Fri.^The Scarlart Empress;
|

5

Sat.»'A Man®s Game'*

Sun,* Mon, "Handy Andy”
[

lUes.lWed, ’’Young and Boautiful

Adm. 20$2f I

i

I

To all C.C.C, Boyp 1
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8THE \TORLD SERIES” 1

TRis year it scemsas tRough two equally
|

matcRod teams Rave FinisRod tRe season. ‘

cRampions of tReir leagues. Now tRcy
Rave started wRat look s like a world ;

series tRat will Re marked in RaseRall
j

as a seriosof ail time,
TRe first game Dizzy Dean Rad no

^

“•trcraRre“'Wiming 'from Detroit by t^o
count 8~ 3‘ giving only five scattered I

RitsJ WRilc Ris team mates collected i

TRirtecn Rits,- t’wo being Rome runs, off !

tRe slants of tRree Pir^ito pitcRers.
i

General Crowdwr started tRe gome and was !

reloived in tRo fourtR after being *

touched for four runs and seven Rits,
;

The second gome ’’School Boy” Hoyio *

Rad the St, Louis Cardinals hitters
Striking at something they could ’nt soo,
22 Cardinals vrcnt down in arow^ not
strike outs but between outs; ground outs,
and fly outs narry a bno reached first i

base. !

At fhe same time- Rowe’s mates had a i

j

bit of trouble evening the score at the
j

end of the regulation nine inningsand to
j

score in the thirteenth and give Rimq the
j

v/in that Re really deserved if over a i

pitcher did,
i

In these two games Dizzy Dean and i

Rowe Rave proven to the base ball fans i

that they, are the best right hand
'

pitchers of this season and rate with the

best in the past.
The series stands Cardinals I and I, !

y/hat will be t^o result^^ in.,.S,t*. .Louis? That
remains- to be seen as yet; but the v;ay

I SQO things cards .are my pick for the
next two games but I cant’ see them as
winners against P.owo,^

I

CiiLL FOR ECdirnLLERS

Monday starts our football season
|

practice will start Monday, and Fri. i

aft'v,rnoon wo anil journey to East Port i

for the first game of the sfeason.

Talk it up and turn out for practice
audio ts turn out a team that v/ill make ;

any team that wo play jump to stay on thG]

field with us.

It is rather late in the season, thut

with Mr, \/illiams and Mr, Fitzgerald
both working with hhe wo should bo able

to putna team on the field next Friday
that will give a good account of itself.

To have a winning team there must be

eleven mci^pT.that . will» play hardCeveRy
minute: .ofc' thp'C'gSmexRncL. 'plenty of ' reserve

strenth to back them up. If you come out

and do not got selected for the first

eleven stay out for you will be needed,
Acoacb must have two complete teams
to be able to allow for injuriL^s that

will come, up some time during the season.

Uniforms will bo issued as soon as the

two coachos find out what men deserve thorn

If youii do not receive one don’t get

dishartenod hut stay out. You may deserve

one but since there are just a small

number of them there will not be enough
to go around,

y/hen wo move there will be teams to

play around Bee Ridgo, Right nov: is the

time to think about playing. There are

many teams that want games with us and

there should be no reason why wc can’t

pl'ay a few games before \7q go.

Uoight on tho line, a shiftty and

fast back field will give agood

account for what is necco ssary in foot-

ball, Knowledge of the game is a help
to the coach for ho can toach a bunch of

experienced men more in a short time and

can get plays to working smoothly. So

all of you- cagorgfootballcrs had hotter
com.c out 'put the-^oM togs sand Tots get s

started,
ni’LL SEE YOU MONDAY.”-;-

'

1
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FLYING SQUIRRELS

T.vo weeks ago the boys in from the
woosds brought some flying squirrels
in. The mother of them died, so Rinkor
decided to raise them if possible.

The eye dropper was put into use.
At first it wcc hard to get them to eat.
After a couple of trials they were eating!
and since then they have grown are very
active now,

Rinker is none other than our 3rd Lt,
Billy, He washes them and rolls them a
around sever- 1 tiroes a d£.y and kceeps
them in their place in the infirmary,
Billy mustbe a real mother ,

Others nursing them are. Major Spencer
-and Sam Frey,

Loyd Brown will be shov/n the soap,
and water bucket for a few d„ys, so
Major Spencer tells us.

Wo are glad tp see Billy the cc.mp

mascot, back on four feet again. V/hile
in slow notion uses his four feet, when
runs the once broken leg is not used.

Major says he is like the negro v/as
'. hen being enlisted he was asked: ’'Do

you want to join the Cavalry Negro "no Sir
If I grt killed

, ah don't want to Have.
To carry a horse with me.

The fears v,o experience last week
concerning the romance of the platinum
blona and little 6 seem to be unfounded.

OUR C'N r!ZSS .Si'J^GENT m BOYER

Well boys here goes the low dorm on
Sargent Boyer. Take a look'at this. If

Sargent Bqjer -’ps half as hard as he g
Gives you the inpr esion he is v;hat a
man he would be.

Don’t be alarmed fellor;s he is just
another ex army top kick, and they all
want to be bought of as one hamd guy.

But all in all you can depend on what
he says as it comes straight from the
shoulder. And Howl

One thing he is good at and that is

reversing the ness line and the chislers
have gotten so they almost like the tail
end especially when the line is reversed.
We wonder what the Sargent v;ould do if

curse words were stopped. I guess he
would just wither away nad how sad that
would be.

Sargent is a well liked man, and
deserves quiet a bit of credit for the
nice food he buys for us, and yet the

cont'd page 8
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SP^-CE FILLERS

Last Tuesday George RoLterson cut into
a pine cone and stcj?ted eating the nuts
inside. In a fev; minutes everyone on the
right-of-uay crew was chewing on one or
tv;o

Gewrge Robterson and phearlman Phelps
not content with sv;inging a grubbing hoe
all day are now taking the Liederman muscel
building course. After the exhibition last
Wed. don’'t be surprised if you find them
hanging in one of the exercises one of
these A.A’s/

Joe Palooka Pulled another bright one
Sat, He gave up a thru ride to Jax, and
then had to ride his thumb to the
metropolis, Vfe V\?onder wheter it was the
inflmieiiCG of payday or did hr look into
a mirror unexpectedly.

Jack Wertz demonstrated that his old
naval training had not deserted him one
evening during the week. In a contest
with Red Busbee and Phearlman Phelps,
He x7hippGd them down and left them gasping
for breath.

Congrats Jack.

iA
'A'e v/onder whet Ben ichardson would do

if x'j?. V.Hli_is \icTQ to die, ' I gu.ess he
would dio also so ho gripe some v-ith him
other places.

We wonder why Bickloy works so hard on
the bridgr crev/, Hai Ha*.

Quintanna lovos to have company ospeci
r^.ttle snakes when he sleeps under the

the stretcher. Hov/ about it Quintanna,

Ash^r told a certain girl the other
'nite that the dance floor must have been
waxed. She answered; ’’No I have just had
my shoes poxishod.

V/aNTED: Carpent'.rs to build, a larger
recreation hall so Pino v/ill have room
to dance inside. The street may need
waxing.

Gonr’d from Page 7

mens fund is alx'ays out of debt, .what

about some Turkey Sargo,

He has become so popular among the boys
as a banker that v/hon one of the boysputs
a hand on his shL-uldcr and acts a little
bashfull, the puestion comos

, "How much
do you want? The usally result is the

client gets the loan if Surge has it.

Lets hope the Sargeont stays with us

always boys*

The staff of the paper takes this op

oppurtunity to express its appreciation
of Carl Holmborg *s work this v'Gok.

Without him this edition 'would havehcen
delayed longer than it T.'as,

We v/onder if a ccrtai.ii girl in St.
Augustine v/as disapointed v.lieii the

million dollar form from our camo was
not on the truck the day of the barbecue.

All the nev/ speed limit for trucks
of this camp is all you can make down
;to thirty miles per h.ur.

y Why is our famous Guard's nocs sv/ollen?


